
Nothing I Ate
Agreed With Me

MRS. LENORA BODENHAMER.
Mm. I ra ilodenhamer. K. F. D. 1,

lioi ttfl. Kernrtvillt N. C, writes:
"I suffered with Htomach trouble and

indigestion for mime time, nod nothing
tlint 1 ate agreed with me. 1 was very
nervoug and experienced a eontinun)
feeling of NttWMfMMM and fear I too);
medicine tram the doctor, nut it did me
uo good.

"I found in one of your Peruna booka n
description of my symptoms. then
wrote to Dr. Hartmnn for advice. lie said

had catarrh of the s'.omach. 1 took
Peruna and Manalin and followed his

and can now say that 1 feel as
well aa I ever did.

"I hope that all who arc alHicted with
the Mine symptoms will take Peruna. aa it
has certainly cured me. "

The above ia only one of hundreds who
have written aimilar letters to Dr. rlart-ma-

Just one such case as this entitles
Peruna to the candid consideration of every
one similarly afflicted. If this be true of
the testimony of one person what ought to
be the testimony of hundreds yes thou-
sands, of honest, sincere people. We have
in our tiles a great many other testi-
monials.

A Government Lottery.
Why does the lnlted States Gov-

ernment, which enforces with great
rigidity the laws against lotteries,
even to excluding foreign newspapers
which contain advertisements of
them, conduct lotteries Itself In the
disposa. of public lands, as witness
the rectnt distribution of the Kose-bu- d

farms? It would be ensy to de-

vise a different and Indeed a more
equitable system of allotment. Per-
haps some form of auction would be
fairest and best of all. Anyway, Is
the appeal to chance In any respect
more moral when administered by
the United Stntea than when propos-
ed by the Spanish monarchy or the
municipality of Paris? New York
Sun.
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Painting The Toun Red.
"That expression, 'Painting the

town red,' Is not," writes a corre-
spondent, "the creation of some un-
known genius. Its birth has been
traced to 'The Divine Comedy.'
Dante, led by Virgil, comes to the
cavernous depths of the place swept
by a mighty wind whore those are
confined who have been the prey of
their passions. Two faces arise from
the mist the faces of Francesca and
Paola.

" 'Who are ye?' cries Dante In
alarm, and Francesca replies sadly,
'We are those who have painted the
world red with our gins.' "

Can Or Can't Cahn?
Charley Cahn says he's going to

knock our block off. We don't be-
lieve Charley Cahn. Henderson
(Nob.) Tribune.

How To Kill Surplus Cats.
Haw to destroy surplus kittens or

puppies In a painless way, without
calling into use the
method of a bag and a pail of water,
is told In the annual report of the
London Institute for Lost and Starv-
ing Cats. The directions are as n:

"Take a dish cover, place it where
It can be pressed Into the mold of
the garden, or In default of this, on
an old cushion, so that the latter
bulges out all around and makes the
cover airtight. Place the animals
beneath and pour four ounces of
pure chloroform on wadding. Push
the wadding under the cover, hold
the cover down for three or four
minutes and then leave undisturbed
for an hour. The body must be stiff
lioforo burial."

EAGER TO WORK
Health Regained by Right Food.

The average healthy man or wom-
an Is usually eager to be busy at
some uueful task or employment.

But let dyspepsia or Indigestion
get hold of one, and all endeavor be-
comes a burden.

"A year ago, after recovering from
an operation," writes a Mich. lady,
"luy stomach and nerves began to
give me much trouble.

"At times my appetite was vora-
cious, but when Indulged, Indigestion
followed. Other times 1 had no ap-
petite whatever. The food I took did
not nourish me and I grew weaker
than ever.

"I lost Interest In everything anil
wanted to be alone. I had always
had good nerves, but now the merest
trifle would upset me and bring on a
violent headache. Walking across
the room was an effort and prescribed
exercise was out of the question.

"I had seen Orape-Nu- ts advertised,
but did not believe what I read, at
the time. At last when It seemed as
If I we're literally starving, I began la
eat Qrape-Nut- s.

"I had not been able to work for n
year, but now after two months on
Orape-Nut- s I am eager to be at work
satn. My stomach gives me no trou-

ble now, my nerves are steady as
ever, a, id interest In life and ambi-
tion have come back with the return
to health."

"There's a Reason."
Name given by Post im Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
wellyllle," In pkgs.

EveV read the above letter? A
nuw one appears from time to time.

are genuine, true, and full of
"""ma interest.

Photography
and Crime.

A recent exhibition In Vienna, In-

stituted by a Berlin chemist. Dr.
Paul Jeserlch, who devotes most of
His time to legal nnd criminal mat-

ters, has fairly astounded the press
3f that city by Its demonstration of
;he value of photography la the de-

tection of crime. Every large city
oow has Its rogue's gallery, and
spreads broadcast photogrnohs of
tuspects. The photographing of the
tceneg of crime for the enlighten-
ment of jurleo is still another devel-jpme- nt

with which the "general pub-
lic Is familiar. But few people real-
ize that In many other ways photog-
raphy has become of enormous value
In the nctual detection o? crimlnnls.
To Illustrate this remarkable devel-spme- nt

was the prime object of Dr.
leserlch's display of the eighty en-
larged prints which constitute his
nfttMHott.

The sun sees everything, however
fallible the human eye. Even when
reinforced by, the microscope or the
magnifying glass, th,e ordinary er

is apt to overlook little things
in themselves of great Importance.
Moreover, a detective, or nn expert
employed by the oollce. might behold
through a magnifier something which
he would regard as evidence, but
about which a Jury might fall to take
his word. By means of the enlarge-
ment of a negative, proof of a crime
may often be shown to a Jury which
would otherwlso be practically un-

available. This is Dr. Jeserich's con-

tention, and his demonstration of It
impressed observers ns convincing.
For instance, he exhibited two let-
ters which had originally contained
money, and had been received with-
out their enclosures. To the eye,
they had not been tampered with in
any way, and there was nothing to
show whether they had been sent
without the money or whether they
had been opened en route. An en-
larged photograph solved the mys-
tery. It showed plainly that one of
the envelopes had two lines of mucil-
age, while an unevenness in the post-offi-

stamp on the flap showed that
there had been a slight variation in
the reseating, ft was obvious that
this letter had bean tampered with;
the other proved not to have been,
for the paper sheets enclosed In place
of the money showed, when photo-
graphed, the imprint of the post-offf-

stamp which It had received
through the envelope.

The tell-tal- e blotting paper has
figured In many a novel and play.
Hitherto It has been read by means
5f a looklng-glns- s. Dr. Jeserlch ..'JU
a divorce case by first photographing
the blotter and then enlarging the
print; the resulting evidence that the
defendant was guilty by Itself suf-
ficed to convince the court. A mur-
derer was convicted by means of the
cord with which he strangled his
victim; a piece of It was found in
his pockets, but not until photog

I'll E THAMP PRINTER.

Passing of n Once Familiar Figure in
Newspaper Offices.

What has become of the old time
printer, once so familiar before the
Invasion of the linotype mnchine?
He used to show up with the first
frost. You found him in the office
early some October morning, toasting
his back before the stove. His first
request was, "Boss, may I look over
the exchanges?" and he was soon
pawing around among the papers on
the editorial table. By 0 o'clock he
had levied sufficient tribute upon the
boys to get a shave and a drink, and
after dinner he was picking up bre-
vier In a way to make an expert s.

All winter he worked as stead-
ily as a clock. Many were the stories
Ue told around the back room fire on

Sunday afternoon. Though with-
out much education, his very wander-
ings had made htu. au entertaining
personage.

lu the spring, however, when the
tiny bees buzzed lazily against the
i.: r.ny window pane and the lilac
hushes in the courthouse yard were
putting forth their fragrant lavender
plumes and the night air was pungent
with the odor of burning brush piles
and sweet with earthy exhaltlons of
upturned sod and everywhere could
he heard the laughter of children

tying In the twilight, a change
came over the spirit of the tramp
printer. He felt the call of the road,
with Its luxurious days of animal jt

under the clear skies of spring,
with Its privilege of work when you
wish and Idle when y.u will. He
wished to see the Doys again, to visit
tho fifty offices where he had friends,
so one Monday morning in mid-Apr- il

when you entered the office you
missed his form at the case, the
months' familiar figure with one gal-In- s

down and a short oil stained cob
pipe protruding from under n slightly
.millions nose. Yet with all of his

vagrant Impulses you felt kindly to-

ward your nomadic brother in the
ut preservative and were ever ready
for him to come again.

Before it is too late some gifted
I'M should tell tho story of the tramp
printer. It Is one teeming with ro-

mance and the very best possibilities
of good literary effort. True, y

almost every office has the remorse-
less, speedy and ever ailing machine,
but no one can wax either enthusias-
tic or reminiscent over a mere ma-

chine. Shawnee (Okla.) Herald.

Labor Ou the I a nil.

It Is no good saying airily that the
' tiling of the fields comes naturally
to all men. It certainly does not
ronte natural to half the unemployed
men to be met with In large cities,
even wheu these menhave a atucere
desire to get work. For agricultural
labor requires a large measure ot
training and skill. Just as other spe-
cialised work does. Sheffield

raphy was called In was the fact be-

yond dispute that both pieces of cord
had originally been one. Another
victim of a murderer clutched In his
hrnd a mere scrap of a ttnen mask;
a search of the rooms of the sus-
pected criminal revealed another
piece of linen. When both were
photographed, It was found that the
weaving was Identical; In each piece
four dark threads were alwnys fol-
lowed by fourteen light ones. A

stolen wedding ring, when found on
the thief, bore the number 12, 12,
93 C. S. A magnifying glass re-
vealed nothing, but the camera
brought out th original mark, 8. 6.
2. 88. Faint traces of blood stains
dot otherwlso discernible are also re-

vealed by the photographic plate.
Not even the most careful expert

has as yet been able to
that picture of the murderer on tho
retina of the victim's eyes, which
has betrayed the crlmlnnl In more
than one novel. But Dr. Jeserlch
was able to capture ono criminal who
used part of an envelope bearing his
address as an extrtt chnrgo In loading
his revolver. The pa-
per was apparently charred beyond
hope, but tho camera ended specu-
lation as to the identity of the crim-
inal by furnishing his name and
street number. In the same way, a
photograph of a bullet that had end-
ed a life showed very faint mark-
ings, which could only como from a
slight unevenness In the barrel of the
revolver from which It was fired.
The wenpon of one suspect was used
again and again, and each bullet
fired showed the same faint lines.
In the discovery of forgeries, hand-
writing experts have long resorted
to tho camera, and Dr. Jeserlch ex-

hibited some startling examples of
tho ease with which tho work of the
cleverest forgers was revealed.

All of this shows clearly that If
now inventions and tho advances of
science furnish new weapons to the
criminal, they in turn make it harder
fOT him to escape punishment. Some
day we may yet see men like Dr.
Jeserlch Included In the detective
staffs of our great cities; and not
only photography, but all the other
sciences, v111 contribute to the de-

tection of wrongdoers. Not even in
Scotland Yard have the police gone
into partnership with scientists to
the extent possible. In this city our
detectives, when not corrupt, are
often Incompetent or wholly behind
the times. When they have scored
successes. It has generally been by
good luck, by breaking down the
prisoner's nerve through methods
often Indistinguishable from torture,
or because of the stupidity pf the
crlmlnnl. Gen. Bingham has
dreaniod of the time when he could
appoint civilians to his detective
corps; but ho has not yet asked for
that alliance between science and de-
tection which modern developments
n.ako feasible. New York Post.

NOISE NUISANCES.

Some Eurly Efforts Toward Thell
Suppression.

"It Is so quiet uptown now that
the patient listener may now and
then catch somo of the softer noises
of the world," said a semi-invali- d

lawyer who spends most of the day
sitting by the open window of his
Harlem Hat.

"I have naturally taken a groat
deal of Interest in the present crusade
against unnecessary noises, and have
been reading up on sporadic attempts
to suppress them," he continued.
"The earliest case that I have found
was In the reign of George III, when
a circus band was silenced by injunc-
tion on the ground that its noise was
a nuisance. In another old English
law report it telU of a plaintiff recov-
ering damages because a flock of
wild ducks was frightened by tho
persistent firing of a gun. Th
learned Judge held that this consti-
tuted a public nuisance and waB a
prejudice to private rights. In
Ueorgia 'gathering in a noisy way at
a pigeon shooting' has been Judi-
cially decided to be a nuisance. A
North Carolina court held that the
stamping horses In a livery sta'oKi
near the plaintiff's dwelling was suf-
ficient annoyance to entitle him to
damages.

"Even the noise Incident to an or-
dinary business may be a nuisance.
A gold-beat- er pelting a thin sheet of
told Into shape, the hammering, of
the anvil In the blacksmith shop, the
noise of a skating rink, and so on,
have all been held to be abatable
nuisances.

"The test 'aid down In the bnckt
is that any 'noise which constitutes
an annoyance to a person of ordinary
sensibility to sound so as materially
to interfere with the ordlna-- y com-
fort of life and impair the reason-
able enjoyment of his habitation, li
a nuisance to him.'

"It Is within the bounds of possi-
bility that in great centres of popu-
lation a new class of experts will
arise to draw salaries from the muni-
cipality as noise specialists. Un-
usual noises long continued undoubt-
edly Induce deafness, aside from Irri-
tating nerves and murdering sleep.
At any rate, they destroy a discrim-
inating nicety in hearing, especially
In those who have what Is call'd a
musical ear." From the New oik
Times.

Octopus at the Font.
a couple in a country village took

their baby to be Christened, and on
the clergyman asking what name they
had chosen tho happy father replica,
"Octopus, sir!" "What!" ejaculated
the astonished divine, "but you can-
not call a child by so eitraordlnary a
name."

"Yet, sir, please," wss the
reply, "you see it's our eighth afid
we want It called 'Octoput.' " Gen-
tlewoman.

New York City has twice at many , Some of the finest French tapestry
telephones as London, four times as Is manufactured so slowly that an
many as Berlin nd tlx limes as ' artltt cannot produce more than r.

'

many at Parlt. quartar of a square yard in a year.

! COMMERCIAL COLUMl

Weekly Review o! Trade and tales'
Market Reoo'ts.

R. O. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review
of Trade says:

"Decided Improvement Is noted 'n
most trade reports this week, espec-

ially In respect to distributive de-

partments. Orders have come to
manufacturers more freely, In many
caseB accompanied by requeitB for
immediate or very arly delivery.
Evidences on Increased confidence
are numerous and prices are moio
firmly held where concessions have
been offered recently without at-

tracting buycrB. Many mills have
resumed after months of Idleness,
sufficient orders hav'ng accumulated
to assure active capacity during the
bnlance of the yetr, and there Is a
general belief thnt contracts will be
placed freely during the next two
months.

"Recent moderate reductions In
prices of pig Iron nnd tlm large
amount of steel huslncss nbo.it to be
placed have resulted In Increased in-

quires for material. Purchases are
no longer confined to iTttmeutntt
needB. deliveries during the first
quarter of 1909 being arranged, nnd
still longer contracts! Could be tak" l

If producers would MOM current
prices. Orders for Bteel rallB are be-

ing placed for both heme and rt

account, some Idle plants hav-
ing secured enough IuibIiiob.-- i to re-

sume operations, while pinto Dtttts
are busy on material for recent big
orders for cars. Minor mctils nri
firmer because of a decidedly broud-c- r

demand.

Wholesale MarkeM.

New York. Wheat Receipts,
8,--

.,
000 bush., exports, 287.050 bush.

Spot steady; No. 2 red, 1.09 ele-

vator; No. 2 red. 1.10 f. o. b. afloat;
No. 1 Northern Duluth, 1.13 H

b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 1.10
f. o. b. afloat.

Corn Receipts. 12.900 bush. 8pot
steady; No. 2, 77 new elevator
and 77 f. o. b. afloat; No. 2, 84

spot for old. Option market was
without transactions, cloBlng net un-

changed.
Oats Receipts, 83.400 bush.; ex-

ports, 2,505 bush. Spot Btendy;
mixed, 2C to 32 lbs., 52 (ft 52 Vfe ; nat-

ural white. 26 to 31 lbB. 50 52;
clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., Sl'Afc
57.

Poultry Alive, weak: Western
chickens, 13; fowls, 13; turkeys, 14;
dressed steady: Western spring
chickens, 1149 Hi fowls, 12 14;
spring turkeys, 10 16.

Eggs Firm. Receipts, 7,040
crates. State, Pennsylvania, and
near-b- y fancy selected white, 43
45; do., fair to choice, 3342;
brown and mixed, fancy, 33; do.,
fair to choice, 2932; Western
firsts, 2627; seconds, 2325.

Philadelphia. Wheat Dull and
unchanged.

Corn Dull. He. lower; No. 2,
for local trade, 83 84c.

Oats Steady; No. I white, nat-
ural, 53 53 VsC.

Butter Firm; extra WeBteru
creamery, 28; do., near-b- y prints,.
30.

Eggs Firm; Pennsylvania and
other near-b- y firsts, free cases, 29c,
at mark; do., current receipts, In re-

turnable cases, 28c. at murk; West-
ern firsts, free caBes, 29, at mark;
do., current receipts, free cases, 28,
at mark.

Cheese. Quiet; New York full
creams, choice, 13MiC, do., fair to
good, 12 Vi 13.

Poultry Alive, firm; fowls, 11
12c; old roosters, 88c; spring
chickens, 10V4&11V4; ducks, 10V4
11.

Baltimore. Flour Dull and un-
changed. Receipts, 9,826; exports,
2,351.

Wheat Steady. Spot, contract,
1.02 1.02; spot, No. 2 West-
ern, 1.044 1.06; October, 1.02

1.02; November, 1.02
1.02; December, 1.03; steamer,
No. 2 red, 99 99; Southern,
on grade, 99 1.02. Receipts,
35.248.

Corn Firm; year, 66)66H;January, 66 66. Receipts, 15,-56- 0;

exports, 700.
Oats Steadier; No. 2 white, 6252; No. 3 white, 51 51; No.

2 mixed, 50 61. Receipts, 14,-22- 9.

Rye Nominal; No. 2 Western ex-
port, 82 82; receipts, 25,786.

Butter Steady; fancy Imitation
creamery, 22 23; fancy creamery.293; fancy ladle, tOOIli storo
packed, 16 17.

Eggs Steady; 27 28.
Cheese Quiet; new large, 13;new flats, 13 new small. 14.

Live Sti.c
New York. Beeves Receipts, 1,

141; no trading; fsellng steady.
Calves Receipts, 241. Veals

steady; no trading In Western calves'
feeling weak. Veals told at 5.00 oj
9.25 per 100 pounds; grassers and
fed calves, 26 4.00.

Sheep and Lambs Receipts,
Sheep unchanged; lambs glow,

but steady. Sheep sold at 8.60 lo
8.70 per 100 pounds; culls at 2.09
te 2.26; lambs at 6.25 to 6.15, and
culls at 3.50.

Hogs Receipts, 8,179; feeling
tteady. New York 8Ute and Penn-
sylvania hogs, 5.9o6.00 per 100
pounds.

Chicago Cattle Receipts esti-mste- d

about 8,000; market steady to
strong; steers 4.40 7.60; cows,
8. 0096. 00; heifers, 2.506.26;
bulls, 2.60 4.60; cslves, 3,00 H'
8.00; stackers and feeders, 2.50
4.66.

Hogs Receipts estimated about
30,000; market 5 10c. lower.
Choice heavy shipping, 6.00 6.20;
butchers, 6.956.10.

Sheep Receipts estimated about
20.000; market 10 20c. lower;
sheep, 4.205.00; lambs, 4.75
6.00; yearlings, 3.855.16.

Mont of the building oak In thia
country comet from the section In
wettern North Carolina, toutbweet-er- n

Vlrgtala. West Vlrgiala, north-
eastern Tennessee sad southeastern
Kentucky.

The experiment of paving streets
with iron-sla- g blocks, now under
way at Brooklyu, N. Y., was tried
Philadelphia 10 years ago and con-
sidered a failure on account of the
extensive chipping.

The total crop of figs is now more
Uiaa 121,000 camel loads a year

PKRKKtTr HEALTH

After Years of Hnrkix-he- , IMzatlnrs
ami Kidney Disorders.

Mrs. R. C. Richmond, of North-wood- ,

Iowa, says: "For years I was a

jrrv2
WW

martyr to kidney
trouble, badkacbe,
dlzsy spells, heuii-ache-

and a terri-
ble bearing down
pain. I used one
remedy nfter

without ben-
efit. Finally I

used a box of
Doan'sKldnov Pills

and the backache ceased. Encour-- I

aged, I kept on and by the time 1 had
used three boxes not a slgu of the
trouble remained. My health Is per-
fect."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents ;i box.
Foster-Mllbnr- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Must w.irh Before DarUgtit
TT.it llfr- - is not all a bed of roses

for the cojlego professor. Is a fart
that Is being experienced by Prof. B.
F. Nichols, of the physics d diri-
ment of Columbia tTnlvtrslty. Every
morning, promptly at 1.30, Dr. N r!i-o-

tumbles from his comfortable bed
nnd wends fail way to Fayerwi tthl r
Hull, where he works In his labors
tcry from 2 until 4 A. M.

The professor Is not taking an out-
door tuberculosis cure, nor Is ho
seeking to perpetuate health, youth
and beauty. The truth ia, that ,Prof,
Nichols is perfecting a new type of
galvanometer, it i for this thai ho
seeks his lboratory every morning

Dr. Veholr, hns found that dur-
ing the day he 's Unable to experi-
ment with his delicate apparatus

cf the voj't amount of electri-
cal activity surging about bis labora-
tory.

Hence, It is thnt, with the tager
ness of the sportsman who seekH hla
game at tho first streak of dawn,
the professor risen at this mystical
hour and steals cautiously on li s
Initiatory In the hope of surprising
nnd capturing some w Id. elusive
secret of science. New York Her
ald.

Consumption And The Telephone,
Tho panic recently created on the

subject of the assumed danger lurk-
ing In the transmitter of the tele-
phone Is not precisely now. It is
but the development of n fear which
has mused misgivings for some years,
ns is pointed out by the British
Medical Journal. On the supposition,
It Bays, ti nt various gartal of dis-
ease probably collect in the receiver
and transmitter of the Instrument,
Bt any rate In public telephone sta-
tions, some medical alarmists havo
thrown out suggestions that uutirnp- -
tics, both In a dry state and In s: '.il
ium, sr.o-.n- oo applied c,r tlie BC.te-t- y

of the telephone User, The recent
dictum goes one step further, In-

asmuch as it 1b now nn established
fact that tubercle baccill. the casual
mlcro-nrganlsn- of consumption,
have been found alive nnd In robust
condition in the instrument, It 13

e.ulte natural, In view of such a llnd
that a feeling of alarm might seize
ho'd of the more nervous. Current
Literature.

The Anttauttr Snap.
Thi word Snap or Bope, froai tho

Grc-- sapa, first occurs, in the works
of I'll ny Qaiea, Pliny states ioap t.i
rave been discovered by the Qauls,
ti nt It was composed of tallow and
DBhcq, and that the Germ. in snap Was
reckoned the best. According to
piamondl soapmaker was taoluded
In the retinue of Charlemagne. At
Pompeii (overwhelmed by an erup-
tion of Vesuvius. A. D. 79), a soap-
boiler's Bhop. with soap In It. wns
discovered during an excavation
made there not m.inv years ago.
Hence the manufacture of soap is
of very ancient origin; Indeed Jere-
miah figuratively m' titions it "For
though thou wash thee with natron,
and take thee much sope, yet thine
Iniquity Is marked before mo."
ler. 2:22.

Iflrks' C'npmllne furcs Nervousness,
nether tiroiintil. Worried, overworked, or

not. It refreshes the brain and
nencs It's l,nitud and pletinanl to take.
lUc.. i5e.. and .Vie., at dina afore,

In after years what man doesn't
know his son can teach him.

Mrs. Winalew's Soothing Syrup forChilrlrcn
(Ml hing. soften, tho gums, retliuvs uitl.ini

find colic, jc bulile.

The average man keeps a lot of
ready-mad- e excuses on tup.

Habitual
Constipation

lay bo permanently oercomcby proper
persona! efforts wilMrtc assistance

f

r

a

a

2 a

11 i
icon? iruiv

li'iru'cty, wJiTUMcines
enejiciiil laxative

ana HiUstrat Jesns.V ' II ' o i -

kabitfc cai,tv gaual asMnfonce To na
ture may be gradual) ilif.pcnst'dw'ttri
wKcn no (anger needed a$ the best of
rerveiltcft.when Yeauirtd, are to assist

ani not to aupplant tke nut ur.
a) functior.8, which Must depend

upon prober nourishment,
pnyper cjjorts,ano right living
To get itii bcneciat effects, utwayg

buy tho genuine

SyrupfRgsElix.rfSenna

California
Fig Sybup Co. only

SOLP BY ALL LCADINC DRUOCISTS
one trie only, regular Jnct 5(K f Bo

Beware of the Cough
that bt of oq nUtant))--
bfsMsdu your nifht't rt
cjL.uuftUnf yem wtili ttse violtuxa
of the nn iraTit A lew dow

I IHbo's Owe wilt wot
derftstly iur cough, no
l.wsY atiTicca or atrtom--

aVaWHrsce a nd heafa tht IrriUied
atari ccst, elaart tha clnHrd air
Ltaa&Agoa and tha omigh dtaap
paara.

Al fl dru4fisU'. 28 eta.

Ikptii At Wlilrh Miners din Work.
Below 60 feet the temperature

rises In the proportion of one degree
for every 65 feet of depth accept
whore currents of water carry the
heat away. The result Is that at a
depth of about 4,000 feet wo reach
a temperature of 98 degrees, or blood
heut. This renders It exceedingly
difficult to work coul pits below that
depih. Yhls is the reason that Great
Britain's coal commission has decid-
ed that mlnee are not workable bo-lo- w

4,000 feet.
The thickness of the solid rocks

building up the crust of the earth Is
at Ir.-.-st 30 to 40 miles. At Mm
depth the heat Is such ns would re-
duce everything on the surface of tho
earth to liquid. Hut the pressure of
the overlying rocks is so grent that
until the relation of the heat to the
pressure Is known It ennnot be said
whether the earth at thnt depth j
fluid or solid. Chicago Trlbuuo.

State or Oino. UR ot Ioi.f.do, I
Iaica Cott.vrr, i

m

KnANK .). CMK.tRY makes nath that he i
senior part Ml M tiie firm ot K.I.Ctni.vnv &

doing busnics in t lie? 'Jity ot lo!Ho.County mid Mate tfOrfSBMi, niiil MM
hrni iv, li pay thssunt ot ess nuxmnu

Ana lor each sad every ease o( cATAniiu
that cannol he rartU bv the use of Hall's
L'STASSU CCSS. FKAMK w, CMK.NEV.

Sworn to bslitre me an i suowhhsd in mipractice. tni t'tb Uuy ot Ufrelaaber, A. I).,
18f8 A. V. . Ui.eason.

IfsftM --Notary Public.
Hall s Cntarrli Cure is taken intci nallv,und

acta directly on the L'louil nnu miMOSS sur-
faces ot thes)steni. Semi lor testimonials
Irae. f, .. Cucni v & Co , Toledo. O.

Sold by all l)i u;its. 75c.
Talit Hall's Fainiltr 1'ills for constipation

For Safety! lake,
"So Oils is the Brooklyn Bridge.

Sure Ol would doive off meself for
fifty dollars."

"Ol don't want to see yez get kilt
but I'll give yo twenty-folv- e avc

ye doive half way." Life.

LITTLE COY KEPT SCRATCHING.

Eczema Lasted 7 Venn Fare was All
liniv Skin gpectallsts Failed,

Hut Catlcnva Kffcctvd Cure.
"When my little bey Was six weeks old

r.n eruption Li.ikl' out on nis face. 1 took
him to a doctor, bat his fare kept on get-

ting worse aattl it p.ot s: bad that no one
could look nl him. His whole face was one
crust and must hove been very painful. Be
scratched (lay and night until his face WSJ
raw. Then 1 took Siiin la nil the best
specialists in skin diseases, but they could
not do much for him. The SCSSBM got t i

his arms and legs and Ave cculd not get a
night'a sleep in months. I got a act of
Catiettrs Remedies n;l bt ftli relieve! the
first limn I used them. 1 gave the Cuti-cur- a

Remedies n gojd trial and gradually
the eczcua healed all up. lie is now seven
years old and 1 thin); the trouble will
never return. Mrs. John U. Klumpp, 80
Niagara St., Newark, N. J., Oct. 17 and
'J2, 1007."

The outcome of n rip on the
matrimonial sea depends' largely ou
the ballast.

To Drive Out Malaria una Uuild Up
the System

Take the Old Sta.udu.rd Gkovb's Tahts
less Chill Toxic. Yo i kuow what you
ure taking.. Th. formula is pl.uuly printod
on overy iiottie, HU'iwiir it 1.4 simply

in tt tailteietS form, and tho
lnuat effectual tonu Wat grown pooplj
nnd child'n. Me

You are not entitled to much
credit for doing the things you want
to do.

Capwllne cures indigestion Pains,
Itclchin'. Sour Sto'iiach. nnd llearthtirn.
Jroin whatever raiixe. It's Mnuiu. Klfects
Immediately. DoctOTt prescribe it. 10c.,
2.c, and 50c.. ut druiz stores.

Poor Judgment is the blossom nnd
bad luck is the fruit. B. N. U. 40.

The small pries Is made possible by the
great demantl for this Razor. The amall
profit on each at largo a

um If we told fewer at a greater price.
The benefit Is the ooniumtr'i.

aafa,

cts.

lK. .1 .

TvV.

all

the is there, too. Look the
P. CO.. Brockton. Mass.

FOfJIM.8
Restored to Health by JLydtn E.
Pink! i nm's Vegetable Coin pound.

Head What They Say.
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" Lvlls
K.

Compound

suffering, nnd
headaches,

after everything
to help mo,

nnd I foci it n duty to
let ntheia It."

iiit!iarii.eCrai:' '.'Stlo
St.,

Col., writes:
n Plnkhani'i
YegstsblaComsnaail I

aftt rMirl. ring
months ner-

vous .i."
Miss

!, Is.,
"I in a run- -

d Men umlaut-fc- i
f roin

Indigestion, and poor
K.

utu's Von, 'table
Compound me
Well and

Miss rtllen
417

says: "
IMnkhum'tVege-tahl- e
Compuund cured

acho, and
my after the
best local doctors bad

to me."

FACTS SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years E. link-hom- 's

ComjHiund, mado
from roots and lierlis, has licen
standard remedy for ills,
at 1 has pos i t t hou. ands of
women who havo been troubled with
displacements, Inflammation, ulcera-
tion, tumors, irregularities,
periodic backache, that bearing--

down feeling, ilatuleney,indiges-- t
it u,diziness,ornervous prostration.

don't you try it t
Mrs. Pinkham nil sick

women fo write her for
She has guided thousands tc

A - . Mass.

Ami Feathering,
and feathering, it seems,

is a Kuropenn invention. of
Richard Coeur-de-I.lon- 's ordinance-fo-

seamen was "thnt If me:
were taken with theft or
and thereof convicted, he should
have his head polled, and hot p'tch
poured upon his pate, and upon thai
life of some pillow or cush-
ion aloft, that he might th-

by be for a thief, and n" U
next arrival of the ships to any 1

be put of the - - nfe

his adventures without all hi ye cf
return unto his

PATENTS
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r Or Oate mkllU Karms
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gains with Mate niapa re;
oav S.R. Lire. F A

Werla'i Unwt Luis' rule Bids .. ClulaJ.lulua

sfaUeu; jroat

your
BOUNTIES

i .'.!"-- v '' v M .1 t iVminirt, rl
turs, oto. Sw act to Ujjtity (or oi.Uen
lllfir rol.ltlVtM, nrVKl .U ItlM imvi; wrf, 1441
ItiaVe wfcjurtfdi jvr ia.iwj.uo iur ttitmi. feor oiuti
and i I'll- it'ii'HH, AtiUregd, tV. li, WlUa, .lit'-- :
Law, t Notary guoite,i Vul litllldiag, it 1 lu.L Avf

O. . ica' prjt.ji,

upi fa Insist on Having:

for Dr. MAKlKL'S rriitiarittiii!
"" -- nr.."::: 'votviEN

lor bnult. Iteliei lor Women."
. iW.il PKUU CO., 30 32dSt.. N. Y. C!t.

KHr " '" " - ur.Hli M--
ut,, .in ,.. v JUIir.idl,.,- - ,ii !,, r. i'"

iOW.Wrttl .iu.oIc Tim Ur.P. CO., Ktu. ln,l.
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WINONA.

Miikt. li OlftVrriil Household Srmnllr.. F1h oriturEslniel. oil Kind.. Tollrl Vlo- - Stout- - Me.
in

a liar. Output.
BEST E!i2

TO AT ANY

r j ii i ktas

The) Blade la of the reat steel,
made and a

process- - -- and the blade, of oourae, the Impor-
tant part any Razor. Tho frame satin finish,
silver plutorj, and correctly for
quick olean shaving. tough bearded man
finds this Rssor boon, the man
finds it These blades can stropped.

Buy one you will reoommend It to your
frlende. That the beat teat of any article.

In postage stampa
oath brings

by mall In
speolal baa.

FOR

FIELD

York, writes:
Piukhniu's Vegeta-

ble

riodio
nervous

had faiW
know

Dafayctto
"Thanki

LydlaB.

well,
frMti

proatrath
Marie ft"ltz-tnm- i,

L:'.'iv
writes:

owmondi
Bumiresslon.

circulation, i.yitla
1'iekl.

strong."
M.Olson,

KastSt.,

backache, side
established

porlodt,

failed help

FOR
Lydia

the
female,

ively cured

fibroid
pains,

Why
invites

advice.

health. Lvtio,

Tiirring
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any
pickery

feathers
Shaken

known
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fellows."
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Thompson's Eye

THE R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO.
MINNESOTA

CantJajferf Wanted E)ery
ahfWrtSSMVa tS.INMI.WMI

PROPOSITION nERED AGENTS

SAFETY RAZO
AT LOW PRICE.

SUPERIOR BEST SOLD PRICE.

aggregating

tempered secret

"angled"

boarded
delight.

25

Vegetable

4H

scien-
tifically

prepaid

raiPT j

Write navne and full address vary pla' ily.
i- -l m ishinu HOtiss, ass Leonard atreet. M. V. ot.

tUr more Ltui1 brlutiur uuil (aValttr t'Olon iu.m isuv num. ,1... rw. ..
o.a dy. smroisut wttnoul rlpplu uparu Wrll. lor (w . .JTI. ".'."..I'SZVVi S'.'flT SSt " fee,

relieve
matter

far

l'o.,
thai

not,-- i

- - wwuwm. uiuiissua I'nVU W.i

MEN

olso

tju.uo. Illinois.

A shoe thst is too bin may not pinch, but it is a bad fit Inst the suns.
What yon want is s shoe that matches the thape of your foot at the
place where your weight rests. not too hues oi too small, but (-- h.BVDSVUSDfl..!.. til

style for label.
HIED.

8tre-t- .

Denver,

mado

One

company

STHOIlYCO..
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BLADES
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
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